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UNE was a great month for our
partners, with five winners shared
between Kingsley Park 8, 9 and

10. Two of the horses won twice in the
month.

Diviner was a comfortable winner of
the novice auction stakes over the
minimum trip at Hamilton on June 13.
Kingsley Park 8’s Charm Spirit filly won

a novice auction event at
Wolverhampton in May, but suffered a
reverse at Catterick next time out in
what turned out to be stronger company.

Jockey Joe Fanning had no difficulty
in grabbing the lead on the fence and
dominated the race from the start.
Travelling well throughout, she eased
clear in the final furlong to win by two

lengths from Don’t Tell
Dandy.

This win gave rise to an
interesting statistic.
Mark’s juveniles at
Hamilton to that date were
20 wins from 60 runs
since 2014 – a remarkable
33.3% strike rate.

Kingsley Park 9’s
Poet’s Society was
chasing his third win of
the year in Goodwood’s
seven-furlong apprentice
handicap on June 15 and
was partnered by young
Oli Stammers, who kept
things admirably simple.
He had his mount smartly
away from the stalls and
secured the lead on the
rails. He allowed Poet’s
Society to bowl along,
and was always in control.

Pour La Victoire came
fast and late on the
outside to throw down a
challenge but Poet’s
Society kept on well to
score cosily by a length.
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Less than 24 hours after that win,
Poet’s Society was turned out again, this
time at Bath for the feature mile
handicap. There were only three runners
on the prevailing firm ground.

With Silvestre de Sousa in the saddle,
the Poet’s Voice gelding made all the
running and, hard driven from two out to
repel the challenge of Monaadhill, held
on to win by three-quarters of a length.

This was Poet’s Society’s fourth win
of the year, and he clearly enjoys a
sound racing surface. Significantly, it

Party time
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partnership members Bryan
and Sue Russell first met

Mark and Deirdre Johnston when the
Johnstons moved to Middleham from
Bank End Stables at North Somercotes
in Lincolnshire in late 1988. At that
time, the Russells had a fuel and
lubricant business and they supplied
fuel to MJR from Mark’s arrival until
they sold their business to Total in July
2000.

They became friends with Mark and
Deirdre, and in 1994, after what Sue
recalls was ‘a particularly good MJ
party’, they arranged to buy a yearling
from Mark. This was a colt by the 1987
2,000 Guineas winner Don’t Forget
Me, whom Bryan and Sue named
Needle Knot. 

“He wasn’t much good,” Sue recalls,
“but we had no regrets about getting
involved. He finished third at Thirsk
and also ran at Newmarket.”

Once the business was sold in 2000,
Bryan and Sue had more time to
indulge in their hobbies, and jumped at
the chance of joining the Kingsley Park
partnerships. They have been members
of both Kingsley Park 6 and Kingsley
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Victory Command wins by nine lengths at
Beverley under Joe Fanning
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was also the gelding’s first win over a
mile.

On June 19, at Beverley’s evening
meeting, Kingsley Park 10’s Doncaster
winner Victory Command was looking
to return to winning ways after two solid
runs in better company. Last time out he
had finished third in the Brian Yeardley
Two Year Old Trophy over five furlongs
on The Westwood; here, he was stepping
up to seven and a half furlongs on the
same track.

Facing eight opponents, the War

Park 10, both of which partnerships have
enjoyed wins over the last few weeks.

Sue thinks the Kingsley Park
partnership experience is unique. 

“What makes these partnerships
special for me is the welcome you
receive at Kingsley Park,” she told the
Klarion.

“When you visit the stables, you are
welcomed as if you own the whole
horse.”

Sue was born in Middleham and both
her parents were involved in racing. Her
father worked for trainers Jack Fawcus
and Harry Blackshaw, while her mother
worked for Neville Crump at Warwick
House, which is, of course, now part of
the Johnston training estate.  

“I left Middleham when I was 10,”
Sue said, “but I have always been
involved in show horses and hunting. It
was an ambition of mine to come back to
Middleham and to have the chance of
riding racehorses on Middleham Moor.

“After we sold the business, Mark
gave me the opportunity of riding some
of his horses there. I absolutely loved it.”

Bryan loves his racing and recalls the
day at York when Benny The Dip won
the Dante. 
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Command colt was quickly away, and
Joe Fanning set out to make every yard
of the running in typical style. Asked to
quicken as the field met the rising
ground, he stayed on well, winning by
two lengths from Arden Warrior.

Unchallenged
This was a likeable effort by the colt

who is a half-brother to Gimcrack Stakes
hero Conquest. The step up in trip held
no fears for him and he looked to be

progressing nicely  --  a view confirmed
when he strolled to success in the sun at
Beverley a week later, on June 26.

His victory, however, came at the
ridiculously short odds of 1/14, in a
novice auction over seven and a half
furlongs. It was his third win after
scoring at Doncaster in May.

He was sharply away from the stalls
for Joe Fanning and, quickening clear
with a quarter of a mile to race, he came
home unchallenged, nine lengths clear of
Biscuit Queen.

“I was one leg away from winning the
Tote Jackpot that day,” muses Bryan. 

“It was a marvellous occasion,
tremendously exciting and we’re still
very fond of the track.” 

Both Bryan and Sue have interests
which keep them busy away from racing.
Bryan learned to fly, has held a pilot’s
licence and has flown with Mark. A keen
Newcastle United fan, he is also heavily
involved in game shooting. He organises
grouse and pheasant shooting trips for
parties from the United States and
Canada, who stay in Helmsley and shoot
the local moors and estates. 

Some years ago he met his racing
hero, Sir Henry Cecil, through shooting;
he had the pleasure of spending a couple
of days loading for Henry and Jane Cecil

 is so special
on Walden grouse moor. 

“Sir Henry always had time for a chat
wherever you saw him,” Bryan
remembers. 

“He was a top-class trainer and a real
gentleman to boot.”

Sue has a team of nine gundogs, a
mixture of Labradors and Spaniels, and
picks-up with them on Reeth Moor and
Duncombe Park at Helmsley, working
them five days a week from August to
the end of January. Her racing hero is Sir
Anthony McCoy, for his sheer strength,
bravery and determination to win.

Thrilled with the success of KP6 and
KP10 to date, the Russells have one
more ambition to fulfil. 

“We’d love to have a winner at Thirsk,
our local track, as we live in Maunby,”
confessed Sue. 

“Bryan’s affinity with Thirsk
racecourse started back in the early
1960s when, as a teenager, he used to get
ten old shillings for picking a sack of
paper rubbish after racedays, usually on
a Sunday. 

“On one occasion he found a £5 note
and he and his pals lived royally on
sweets for the next month! Hence the
ambition to have a winner there.”

Bryan and Sue have come close,
having had horses finishing third there
twice, with Victory Command’s debut
third in May adding to Needle Knot’s
placing all those years ago. 

Sue and Bryan Russell


